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THE 
MARCH 6, 1913. 
PUBUSHED WEEKLy· 
BY THE STUDENTS OF 
No. 17 
UNION COI..l .. EG·E - .. - • SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
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UNION UNIVERSI 
CHARLES ALEXANDER RICHMOND, D. D., LL. D., Chancellor 
UNION COLLEGE 
The college offers the following undergraduate and 
graduate courses: 
1. Courses leadi·ng to the degree of· A. :B. 
CLASSICAL COURSE A.---Greek is required for admis-
sion to this course. French and German are included 
in addition to the ancient languages. 
CLASSICAL COURSE B.---This course may be pursued 
by candidates who satisfy the requirements for admis-
sion to the Ph. B. course. Greek is begun on entrance 
and is required for four years. 
2. Course leading to the degree of Ph .. B. 
LATIN-SciENTIFIC COURSE---This course offers Latin 
without Greek, for which is substituted additional 
work in modern languages and science. 
3. Course leading to the degree of B.S. 
SCIENTIFIC COURSE-·· This course is based upon the 
study of mathematics and the sciences. 
4. Course leading to the degree of B. E. 
GENERAL ENGINEERING COURSE.d--This course offers 
the ·foundation of a broad engineering education, com-
prising mathematip;, the· sciences, the fundamental 
principles of the special branches of the profession, 
and some training in history, economics and modern 
languages. 
SIX YEAR PH. B.-B. E. COURSE.--·This course com-
bines the above four-year engineering course with the 
Latin-scientific course. 
SANITARY ENGINEERING COURSE.---This differs from 
the general engineering course in substituting 
special work in sanitary engineering for some of the 
general engineering studies. 
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING COURSE.-·-This course is 
intended to give a broad and thorough engineering 
education, with the special instruction requisite for 
electrical engineering. 
5. Courses leading to graduate degrees. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. C. E.---This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE OF M. E. E.---This 
course of one year of graduate study consists of 
lectures, laboratory practice and research work. 
FINE 
Briar 
L. W. KILLEEN · 
435 State St. Cm-_.-,J~y. · ". 
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COURSE LEADING TO DEGREE of PH. D.---This course 
of two years of graduate study requires for admission 
the d~gree of M. E. E. or an equivalent. 
For catalogues or other information address 
F. C. BARNES, Secretary, 
Schenectady, N. Y. 
·DEPARTMENT OF MEDICIN.E 
ALBANY MEDICAL COLLEGE---Instruction by lee• 
tures, recitations, clinics, laboratory work~ practical 
demonstrations and operations. 
Hospital and laboratory advantages excellent 
Catalogues and circulars containing full information, 
sent on application to: 
WILLIS G. TUCKER, M. D., Registrar, 
Albany, N. Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW 
AMASA J. P .ARKER, J. NEWTON FIERO, 
President. Dean. 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL---This department of the 
university is located at Albany, near the state capitol. 
It occupies a building wholly devoted to its use. The 
course leading to the degree of LL. B. is three years; 
each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses: Matriculation fee, $10; tuition fee, $110. 
For catalogue or other information, address: 
]OHN C. WATSON, Registrar, 
Abany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF PHARMACY 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY---Graded 
course of instruction comprising two term~ of seven 
months each. Fees, $90.00 per term. 
For catalogue giving fulltnformation, address: 
WILLIAM A. LARKIN, PH. G., Secretary, 
43 Eagle St., Albany, N. Y 
"Everything for the College Man except Exams." 
GUNNING '14 
GUNNING· '16 
SWEATERS; MACKINAWS, PENNANTS, BANNERS 
PILLOW COVERS 
Mid. Sec. So. College N. Y. Phone 466-J 
JOSEPH NUTTALL 
Caterer 
Office 442 STATE STRE£T 
·SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Both 'Phonoa 
A. 
. H. R. ·Pho11 
OnlY the.E 
CigCJ 
Preset 
-
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A R• ·.. . . Zita' 8 Orchestra fu~is~ed ~us!c a~ u~on <?>liege • . • - .. . . . . 1905, 06, 07, 08, 09, 10, 11, 12. 
BEST DANCE MUSIC IN THE WORLD 
-~~f!;~08:.~~~~1!e. NoneBetterforConcert Office and Res.: 167_ Ham,ilton St~ Al~bany. 
Cigars---Ice Cream---Soda •. 
TOILET ARTICLES 
St. Regis Pharmacy 
6·00 UNION STREET 
Prescriptions Accurately Compounded 
LATHAM & YANNEY 
-FINE GROCERS-
Special inducements to Fraternity Houses 
Corner Liberty and Lafayette Streets 
BOTH 'PHONES 
SCHENECTADY'S BEST SHOE STORE FOR MEN 
GEISSLER & RYAN 
ANNOUNCE THEIR 
SEMI-ANNUAL SALE 
MEN'S GOOD SHOES 
$5.00 1he just 
Wrigftt VALUES NOW 
SHOE $3.45 
, $3.50 
VALUES NOW 
$2.65 
Ita o.ur end of Season Clean-up, N.o Old Stoek or 
Damaged Goods in the· sale 
GEISSLER & RY.AN 
173 Jay Street 
FRANK BROS. 
:Dealers i·n FINE FOOTWEAR 
22·4 Fifth Avenue 
New York City 
C. A. WHELAN & CO. 
Cigar Stores 
301 and 433 State Street 
Drawing Inks 
Eternal Writinalnk 
HIG. GINS' Engrossing Ink · · Taurine Mucilaae . .Photo Mounter Put• · Drawing Board Pate 
Liquid Paste 
Office Paste 
Vegetable Glue. etc. 
Are the Finest and Best Inks 
and Ad:hes-ives -' 
Emancipate yours.el£ from corroeive 
and ill-smelling inka and adhesive• 
and adopt the Higaina' lnb and 
A.dheaivea. They will be a revela-
ti<m to }'OU, they are to sweet, clean, 
well put up, and withal eo efficient. 
AT DEALERS 
CHAS. -M. HIGGINS &. -CO. 
MQwa4;tur.era 
Btancbea Chicaao. London 
271 Ninth St. Brc;»oklyn, N. -Y. 
. I 
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KEELER '-s 
~ .... " . -· EUROPEAN~ · ~ . 
. HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 
- . ... ' .. -
Broadway and Maiden Lane ALBANY, N. y. 
. GEN.TLEMEN ONL\7'., . 
~-'-'--'--------- 250 Rooms~----,.--­
LADIES, ,RESTAURANT ~-ATTACHED 
.. SPECIAL NEW RATHSKELLER .. 
Bowling Alley and Billiard Room 
1'wenty-five Private Dining Rooms 
WM. H. KEELER, Prop., Annex, 507.;509 Broadway 
· The Policies ·Issued By ihe , 
Phoenix ~Mutual life Insurance Company 
. . 
Are--conceded ;by· competitors to be superior .to all others 
MAY WE SEND YOU A SPECIM:EN POUCY FOR 
YOUR INSPECTION 
Van Voast & Leonard 
. . ,_ 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
ILLUMINATING BUILDING, ·scHENECTADY, N. Y. 
We Announce 
the season's latest 
developments 
in refined apparel 
· for the particu-
-lar man ...... . 
Clothing - - · Furnishings · - -~ Hats 
.. 
+ ~. 
Wells & Coy,erly 
TROY ~ 
Lv~oN· ·s· The -Store With Over ' I · : 1 00,000 Prescriptions 
Sole 
Agents 
For HUYLER'S 
Bon 
Bons 
a11d 
Choc-
olates, . 
Kodaks, Pre~os and all Photo Supplies 
LYONS', Comer State and Centre 
BARNEY'.S Whe:r.e ·Everybody Sl-ops 
• t. 
(j Students . will 
find that they 
have every-
thing at--
·BARNEY'S 
H. S .. BARNEY CO. 
80HENEOTADY'8 GREATEST 8TORE 
HURLEY $5.00 
SHOES 
FOR MEN.-WHO CARE 
TO HAVE THE BEST 
Why pay Six and Seven Dollars for 
your shoes, when you can 7buy the 
kind that HURLEY makes for $5.00 
See Window Display 
HUrd 8Qot Shop 
273 STATE STREET 
. -=-· 
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Or 
After 
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THE TEN ,EYCK 
Leading Hotel of 
Albany, N. Y. 
FIR£PROOF 
-·----
Orchestral Concerts during dinner and 
after the play 
Afternoon Tea on Mezzanine from 4 to 6 o'clock 
Also THE ONONDAGA, Syracuse, N.Y. 
FIREPROOF 
Both hotels conducted on 
EUROPEAN PLAN 
Under direction of 
FRED'K W. ROCKWELL 
AN EFFICIENT ORGANIZATION 
' : 
Courteous __ Service Prompt Deliveries · 
. . . 
Value For Money 
Such is our offer to you-not mere talk. Our 
prices enable us to make good; the practical tailor 
knows it cannot be done for less, and everyday brings 
us NEW trade recommended by some satisfied cus-
tomer. 
GEORGE A. MANNY TAILOR 
FINE. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WOOLENS. 
.... • .. _ < 
170 JAY ST. N.Y. 'Phone 2323 
Prime meats at right prices 
We buy our meats from the best, 
nearby farmers and western packers 
in such great q~uantities that we can 
underbuy and undersell. Hence, 
the low prices of our mea:ts .. 
. ~ 
WM. F~l~DMAN 
Wholesale and Retail Meat Market 
Cor: Centre and uberty Streeti. 
\ . 
~ Sdlenedady Clothing Co. 
GIBSON & WALTON 
:Spring Clothing 
'The different-from-ordinary 
patterns. Handsome shepherd 
plaids-neat blue serges-imported 
Scotch and English w~oolens in 
the New Norfolk Styles. 
STElN-BOC:H HICKET.;FREEMAN 
Cl.JOTHES CLOTHES 
Arrow Collars 
Special $3.00 Silk Shirts 
Snappy Head Gear 
New Neckwear Each Week 
THE UNION NATIONAL BANK 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
The Newland-Von Ritter 
Company 
PRINTERS AND BINDERS 
Of high-class Publications, Cata· 
logues, Booklets, and Fraternity 
and Society Printing, Law, Lib· 
rary, Magazine and all kinds of 
Book Binding, Loose Leaf Ledgers 
and Devices and Special Ruling 
'The only Job Printing Plant in the city 
with a complete bindery equipment 
149 Clinton Street 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
•phone 2896·] 
. l 
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Wallace College Fumisltings are Brimful of Quality and Smart Sty!e 
SHIRTS plain and plaited negligee styles 
with regular or soft cuffs. Also a fuU line 
of flannels, $1.00, $1.50 and $2~00 
SWEATERS in all colors including the · 
popular shades of red. Byron and V reeks, · 
roll and sailor collars, $~.49 and to $10.00 
NECKWEAR, the very newest in bat 
. . ' 
reversible, open end and knit effects, 25c, 
50c and $1.00 
HOSIERY " Onyx," ·" :Shawknit," " Nota-
seme," "Holeproof," and "Phoenix," in all 
silk, lisle and cotton, all colors, 25c, 50c, 75c 
and $1.00 
All styles B. V. D's and other popular brands light 
weight underwear carried in stock through the year 
The Wallace Co. Schenectady's Distinctive Store 
N. C. W A~fERS 
463 STATE STREET 
The Right Tailor at .the Right Pric.e 
Students are invited to call and 
examine my display of woolens' and 
have a garment designed to their 
personal taste. 
Prices that plec:1e. 'Phone 1441-J 
New Spring Styles in the nobby 
soft hats have just arrived. 
We catry ~ll.-the new style collars 
and tie~ th~t go well with them. 
JOSEPH NUSBAUM 
336 STATE. ST., C-.AZETTE BLDG. 
"The College Photographer" 
WHITE, 229 State Street 
GARNET 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
D. R. FINLEY, Psi Upsilon House, 
College Representative 
TILLY 
THE BARBER 
WE ARE THE FAVORED AMONG 
THE COLLEGE BOYS 
AND SOLICIT YOUR TRADE 
TILLY 
NEAR BARNEY'S 
MADRAS 3 
SLIGHTLY spaced front. Made of white 
Madras. Exceedingly 
smart. 2 for 25c 
ROW 
COLLARS 
Cluett, Peabody & Co •• T1'07, N.Y. 
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UNION 25, ST. LAWREN:CE 1.7 
Canton' Quintet Start·. With' a Whirlwind 
Spurt and Set a ·:Fast Pace Which Proves 
to be Their Downfall. Garnet Five 
Easily Keep Pace and Wear 
Down St. Lawrence ·~Boys 
by Superior Endurance 
In two basketball gan1es of the fastest sort, 
Union annexed two more victories to· her long 
list and with but' one n1ore game ·on the sched-
ule, her ·chances for the title of "'Champions· of 
the East/' look very bright to her many s_up-
porters. -In the St. Lawrence game;·. Union 
atoned for the defeat of·last year ·Ctnd ·the R. 
P. I. game removed every doubt· as-to· the ·bet-
ter team. 
THE ST. LAWRENCE GAME 
St. Lawrence came down from Canton with 
a most ·exc-ellent record, having suffered but 
two defeats. They were determined to- break 
the winning streak -of the Garnet iive, ·but alas, 
our title of "Champions" ·we1;s not to be taken 
from us at this stage of the schedule.· Union 
has a hard· working team crnd early in the sea-
son they decided this one ·gam·~ w~s- to be theirs, 
but it took the hardest kind of playing to break 
on the right s-ide. · 
There \vas a great ·deal of ·interest in this 
gan1e and as a result the · biggest crowd tha:t 
ever saw· -a· lJ·rtion Jl)isketbalt ·te·am play w1n--
ning ball,. was on hand Friday evening. The 
gan1e was, without a shadow of doubt, the 
fastest on the Armory ·court this year. The 
visitors played with wonderful form, secured 
a good lead in the first few minutes of play and 
held it £or, half ·a period, only to lose· it to 
Union in the latter part of the last period, for 
the terrific speed of the Union players was 
too much for them, though it must be admit-
ted that St. Lavvrence ·was far from a slow ag-
gregation. They w·ere fast on their feet, had 
their basketball eyes with them and excelled. 
Union in pass work, but alas, that~ whirlwind 
pace of Union was too .much for their larger 
and heavier opponents. They were game for . 
a while -but they could not keep it up for forty . 
minutes. It ·was the fighting qualities, that 
"never say die spirit," the .grim determination .. 
"to win that game," .that ·wore- down the St. 
Lawrence players, for·ced them to call for time 
and won the game for "Old Union.-" To those 
who saw both gatnes, West Point and St. Law-
rence, there was a great likeness but; alas, no . 
such climax. 
At the _beginning of the game St. Lawrence 
took the lead and before it, could be realized 
they had_ t.all~ed a . field basket. On. the jump · 
Griffin outstretched Woods and tipped the ball . . 
to Canfield who quickly passed . to \Vheeler , 
under the bas~et and he in turn dropped . it in. 
Again they worked the same trick~and as. quick-. . , 
ly they made another two points. . This was all , .. 
done so _fast that man;¥ could .hardly- beLieve ~ . 
8 THE CONCORDIEN:SIS 
that it \vas possible and others lost hope at this 
stage of the gatne, but Union was only teasing, 
for on the next play Devvey can1e through \vith 
a pretty basket from one side. Cald·er of St. 
Lavvrence [ost his tnan and made the score 6-2 
in their favor. Then followed so1ne of the 
prettiest passing and fastest sort of basketball. 
and his men were right after then1 every min_ 
ute. The visitors instead of wearing out the 
Garnet players as they ha-d hoped, only shot 
their bolt without worrying Union in the least. 
In the second half it was the Union players who 
set the pace and it proved to be too fast for the 
v1s1tors to follow; hence, the victory. 
Throughout the co.urse of the ,game it is safe 
to say that Union had three shots at the ring to 
,~ ... Fo-r five long minutes neither team could get 
yvithin shooting distance of their basket. In 
this dine, however, Union fouled once and St . 
; Lawrence thrice anrl just as many titnes the pill 
l ·dropped through the basket. This left the 
. one by the visitors. A hot game is always pro-
ductive of ·"hard- luck" shots and there were 
lots of them in Friday night's battle." 
score seven to five \vith Union holding the 
small. ~tid. \Voods then made his initial tally· 
anrl these two points tied the score. A fonl 
...... /': 
\ .-.on . 1Jn.ion, one on. the Reds another on the 
~?'"·;_::'G.a.rbet and then another on St. La\vrence left 
; --. ~ ..... 
: · ... 'the score a tie again. 
I I • 
But St. Lavvrence was over-anxious and 
three times they \vere caught holding, which 
meant three more points for Union, for 
Houghtop '\vas at his best on free throws. This 
ended the scoring for this period. 
SECOND HALF 
In the second half 1Jnion came back fresh 
and strong, while the Reds wore a rather tired 
expression to say the least. Union was just 
starting, while the St. La··wrence strength was 
gone. They put up a staunch fight for a few 
1ninutes but soon it was all over, for D. Beav-
er scored on a hard earned try. Then came 
the "'break." Union had a lead, small it is 
true, but, s-on1ehow, all doubt seemed to· vanish 
fron1 the· tninds of the onlookers for St. Law-
rence began to· play listless, losing ball. Point 
by point, the Union team forged ahead until 
a safe lead of eicht points was pi1 ed up, and 
then the ·whistle ended the argument. A Press 
comn1ent on the game reads : 
"St. Lawrence left the floor a thoroughly 
beaten tean1 rather to its surprise. The visi-
tors had co·unted on 'their speed to vvin, but had 
not figured with the staying powers of the Un-
ion players. The Red Jackets hit a :'~ce that . 
vvould have bothered a hurricane to follow 
throughoitt the first half, but Captain Beaver 
-Tlie score : 
ST. LA \VRENCE 17. 
B. F. F.T. T.P. 
Calder, 1£ ___________ 1 6 7 9 
Lafferty, rf _________ o 1 0 0 
Griffin, c. ___________ o 3 0 0 
Vvheelcr, If. _________ 1 3 0 2 
Canfield, rg _________ 3 1 0 6 
Total ____________ s 14 7 17 
UNIO·N 25. 
B. F. F.T .. T.P. 
Dewey, If __________ l 3 0 2 
J. Beaver 
' 
rf _______ o 2 0 0 
\Voods, c ___________ l 1 0 2 
I-Ioughton, lg _______ l 3 13 15 
D. Beav~r, rg ______ 3 0 0 6 
Total ____________ 6 9 13 25 
NE\.V YORK GAME 
With but one more gan1e on the schedule, the 
outlook is exceedingly pleasant, but as yet that 
gan1e is not won. No, far from it, for N e\\r 
York has been playing top notch ball all season 
and it is 11nderstood have had special coaching 
for the past two weeks, in preparation for this 
gan1e. It is certain that no such gatne as last 
year is in store for the Union followers and 
\\7hile the outcome is still uncertain, yet we 
have hopes. So let's have a good scrub out all 
this week, for we can use them to advantage 
and theri we won't have any regretful, "it. 
should have bee·n." · 
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UNION 28, R. P. I. 13 
Union Wins Second Game with R. P. I. 
and Makes it Ten Straight 
The basketball management took that "team 
of no gr·eat reputation," accDrding to the Cor-
nell Daily Sun, on a trolley ride over to Troy 
to see the ne\v '87 gymnasium and to return 
R. P. I.'s favor of February 8th. A cro~;vd of 
stu·dents and supporters of the Garnet five vvas 
on the Union bleachers and the singing and 
cheering fron1 ·both sides waxed warn1 as the 
game proceeded. 
The gan1e was in charge of "0. K." Kuolt as 
referee and rrilclen as umpire. They had their 
hands full in applying the intercollegiate rules. 
The tean1s lined up ·\ivith regulars n1issing on 
both sides. Schell and Cleveland were playing 
guard and forward respectivelv for T_Tninn. 
while Captain Barr ·was absent fron1 the R. 
P. I. line-up. VV'ith the sound of the whistle 
both tean1s started off at a furious pace. There 
was, however, no scoring for nearly five min-
utes of play. Kinlock broke loose and scored 
the first basket. . Almost i1n1nediately he re-
peated the trick and with the score four to noth-
ing against us, Coach Dawson decided to take 
no- further chances but sent out the Beavers 
to replace Cleveland and Schell. Immediately 
the contest assun1ed a different aspect. "Jake" 
tore off the 1nost sensational shot of the game 
when he heaved the ball in from the center 
of the court. 1-Ioughton's injured arm had been 
hothering his foul shooting up to this tin1e, but 
now he ca1ne back with his first successful try 
for a foul. 
However, Rensselaer did not propose tn be 
thus easily caught up with and started off on 
a little ·whirlwind spurt and when, like the 
whirlwind, they had blovvn themselves out, the 
score stood 9-3 in their favor. After R. P. I. 
had ·ceased their noisy appreciation of this 
feat and the ~Cherry tean1 had recovered its 
wind, Referee Kuolt again put the ball in play 
and the real gatne started. With the Union 
defense stiffened, the tean1 ~;vork improved and 
Houghton once more husy in a systematic con-
version of the results of R. P. I.'s football tac-
tics into Union counters, the climb began and 
when the timer's \V'histle sounded the end of 
the half, Union had added seven points to its 
score making the count 10---9. 
The second half was all Union. Houghton 
did the first scoring with three successful , 
thro~;vs from the foul line. R. P. I. earned a 
field basket and scored on a Union foul making 
the score 13-12. Woods scored from the field 
and Union's score increased to 16 on Hough-
ton's foul. I-Ioughton scored fron1 the field 
and after R. P. I. had added its last point on 
a foul, repeated the trick. Huff politely hand-
ed the ball to· Dewey jttst to show· that there 
·were no hard feelings and another basket was 
chalked up for Union. Brilliant bits of team 
work results in t\vo baskets by Woods and 
Houghton scored his fourth basket just before 
the whistle blew ending the half. 
The score: 
R. P. I. (13). 
B. 
JVIcManus, If. ________ ,.__ 1 
Conklin, If --------·---- 0 
Goodall, rf. ----------- _ 2 
Jlonston, c. ------------ 0 
Clark, c. ------------·- _ 0 
IZinlock, lg. ----------- _ 2 
I-I uff, rg. ___ __________ _ 0 
5 
UNION (28.) 
B. 
J. Beaver, If. ----------- 1 
Cleveland, If. 
----------
0 
Dewey, rf. 
------------
2 
Woods, c. 
-------------
3 
Houghton, lg. ---------- 4 
Schell, rg. ------------- 0 
D. Beaver, rg. ---------- 0 
10 
F. F.T. T.P. 
4 1 '3 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
4 2 2 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
2 0 0 
14 3 13 
F. F.T. T.P. 
0 0 2 
0 0 0 
2 0 4 
2 0 6 
0 8 16 
0 0 0 
2 0 0 
6 8 28 
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Th ( ,, d. . · e .Joncor ·. 1ens1s 
A Literary and News Weekly Published by 
THE STUDENTS OF UNION COLLEGE 
Entered at the Postoffice at Schenectady, N. Y., 
as Second Class Matter. 
EDITOR-IN -CHIEF, 
FrederickS. Harris, '13, Delta Phi House. 
-ASSISTANT EDITOR-IN-CHIEF, 
H: H.· Hitchco-ck, '14, Delta Upsihn House. 
· LITERARY EDITOR. 
Van Rensselaer Tremper, '13, Alpha Delta Phi House 
REPORTORIAL STAFF, 
W. C. Baker, '15; D. A. Coulter, '15; R. L. Duane, '15; 
H. N. Hubbs, '15; E. R. Hughes, '15; 
] . H. Vought,' lG; 
_ D. R. Finley, Business Manager, Psi Upsilon House 
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" UNION'S REPUTATION -NOT GREAT" 
vV e should like to know how Cornell has 
come to the conclusion, voiced in the Cornell 
Daily Sun, that Union's team bears no great 
reputation, if the fact is not that soreness and 
prejudice have d~splaced her logic and reason. 
Her rash statement runs something like this: 
"Colgate suffered a 38 to 21 defeat at the hands 
of Union !College ·whose team bears no great 
reputation." N ovv if we recall that Con1ell 
was defeated by Colgate 34-23 and then put 
along side of this that Union "\Vhose repu-
tation is not great," defeated this victor over 
. Cornell, \vhat shall we conclude to be the rep-
utation of the vanquished Itha-cans? Will it be 
sufficiently honorable so as not to cause a smile 
to creep over the countenance of the college 
men of the country -vvhen Cornell lays claim to 
the Eastern cha1npionship? It appc"'rs amusing 
:to us since we twice defeated her Maroon 
conquerors, and again because Rochester 
trounced Cornell and we in turn d·efeateGl 
Rochester. 
Bt1t Cornell admits that Willian1s is fast, 
still \Villia1ns fell a victim to Union on \Nil-
1. ' 1ams own court. And is C-ornell aware of 
the fact that \Vest Point received the only de-
feat she has experienced this season fron1 our 
whirl vvind Garnet quintet? Perhaps Cornc:U 
doesn't notice either that the Arn1y has in turn 
defeated several of the conquerors of the Cor-
nell fiye, \vhich reflects the tnore credit on 
Union. \Tv~ e n1ight keep on and boast of t .. 1r 
long list of ten consecutl\'e -victories indnd-
ing the setback given to swift St. I~aw-. 
renee and con1pa re our record with that of 1·he 
Ithaca quintet for we show up \veil by coln-
parison, but \Ve \iYill n1erely point out a fact 
or two to which The Gazette has already 
directed our attention, nan1ely that though we 
hear no great reputation the basketball n1anagl'-
l 1ents of both Yale and Syracuse have ask eel 
f,)r games with Union this season, ·which in-
d:cates that even though the fan1e of the State 
c}Jatnpionship five may not have reached Cor-
nt-11 it has spread to son1e of the larger and less 
prejudiced institutions of the country. 
\V e truly regret that no contest can he played 
\\ ith ·Cornell this season for our quintet is n1ore 
trt'ln anxious to shatter the hopes that the 
I thacans are cherishing for the Eastern chan1-
pi' >nship. But we would desire to schedule a 
gan1e for next season and hope the Cornell 
buys \vill see fit to acc~pt our challenge. 
---:·o:---
Yale offers a ne-vv course of tra1n1ng for 
the consular service. It is a two year!-i' 
·course and at least two years of regular col· 
·lege work ·are required for admission. 
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UNION LOSES BOTH DEBATES 
nv d-cfeatiqg Union at Schenectady and 
1 Ia 1~·ilton at I'Ian1ilton, N.Y., Colgate won the 
[
1
11.1r Lh annual triangular debate between these 
,·lilleges. Union suffered a· double defeat, be--
iilg also beaten by the Hamilton tea.n1 at Clin-
-t1Jl1. 11 antilton used her strongest co1nbina-
t i, :n against the Union tean1 at Clinton and 
tive tariff. ny so clo.ing, the con1petitiori fron1 
abroad ·would increase itnportation and thus 
prices would, of neces3it.y, fall. 
Union's second spea1:er. pointed out the im-
sent a vYeaker tean1 to Hatnilton, N. Y ., to_ de-
hate Colgate. Thus, Colgate, whose teams 
were n1ore evenly balanced, \vas able to carry 
off Loth cle bates. 
The proposition under discussion was, "Re-
solved) That the present high cost of livit:g l11 
the United States \vonlc1 be 111ated8.lly recluced 
lJy the adoption of a tariff for re,~enue only." 
E;1ch collfgc debated both sides of the question, 
arg-1Ji:•g the negative at hin1e ancl upholding the 
ctffirn1ative abroad. 
AT SCHENECTADY 
The n1en representing Union Thursday night 
were Charles T. l\lale '13, Ray1nond S. Blod-
gett '1~, Do,nald 1:\. ·Coulter '15, and Van Rens-
scLtcr Tren1per '13, alternate. The opposing 
Colg-ate te an1 consisted of Alphonso \ 1 . Drisson 
'14, Frederick R. l\euhaucr '13, Bernard C. 
Cl~n1sf'n '15, and Pe·rTy S. Stevenson, alternate. 
In opening the clebat e, Drisson, the first speak-
C'r for t11e affinnative, clcclared t11e subject to 
1:e one of fact, rather. th8.n of policy or theory. 
1\fter explaining the qncsti.on in general, he 
defi.11cd various tcrrns in the proposition, and 
then took up the n1ain argn1nent. proving that 
the prices of con1rnoc1ities are higher because 
n1ecliate results of the adoption of a tariff for 
revenue only. He -$hO\\~ed, that if prices \Yere 
lowered by co1npetition fro1n foreign n1ar-
kets, the A1nerican producer woulrl seek .to 
... . . ... .. .......... 
cut down vvages, tbus. proving a det~·iment .to 
the high cost oJ liv1ng, rathef· than a benefit. 
Ti1e thirrl speaker for the affit~rnativ~ . dealt 
further vvi th the n1atter of wages. lie sho.vved 
a reduction of the l1igl1: _cost of living vv6t~ld. 
l~e brought about by the rernoval of the protec-
that a retnoval of the _protective tariff \vonld 
not increase wages. In-support of this he gave 
statistics to prove th~ t high tariff and high 
wages c~o not ncce~sar:ly g·o together. · 
The last Union speaker showed the pennan-
ent results of a tariff for revenue only. After 
showing the evil effects o_f these results, he 
stated that a reduction in \Vages n1ust corne 
fron1 the effects \Yhich this tariff \voulcl have 
on c :11n:.11ercc. 
In tl1e re bu tta 1 hotl1 tean1s did ex:cep tionally 
w·ell. The refut~Ltions \Yere cleci(ledly to the 
po1nt 8ncl every n1nn1ent \vas uscn to good ad-
vantage. The Union tean1 as usu!il, \vas strong-
er in rebuttal than in n1ain argun1cnt, .but 
the wqrk of the Colgate 1nc;n seen1ed ~on1ewhat 
superior throug-hQt1.t ·the debate. The logical 
arra11gcn1ent o'f their clebate had rr1uch to do 
,,·ith the1 r snccess. The1r argun1ents w·cre pre-
sented clearly and in such connected form that 
it wa., very easy- to fo1lo\v the rc:-asoning. 
0 f the rrotective tar1ff. 
The affi rn1ative explanation, and definition 
The juclges of a wan1 \vere: Judge I-Ienry V. 
norst. of An1stenl;nn, N. '·:l.; Jan1CS I-I. Perk-
ins. Esq., of ... \loan~{. N. Y., and i\rleigh D. 
Richardson. Esq., of Albion, N. "\:'". 
of tenns ·was acceptecl by the first Union speak-
er. who \~:ent on to shovv that the present causes 
of the hig-h cost of living are natural rather 
than art1fidal. So1ne of these causes being, 
PH1ltiplicity of sn1all shops, rapid increase of 
gold supply. and the moven1ent of the people 
f ron1 farms to city. 
1'hc second affirn1ative speaker shovvecl ho\V 
AT CLINTO~ 
T'he tean1 \vhich represented Union at Clin-
tnn consisted of Rotert P. Payne '13, Hubert 
l\1. lVIann '13, Theodore \V. I-Ianigan '13, and 
1\tiilton H. Sternfeld '10. alternate. Hamilton 
us0d an exceptio-nally strong combination 
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rgainst these men, and gained a. victory, which, 
however, was by no· means easHy \VOn. The 
1-Ialni:lton team was as follows: Roy A. Porter 
'13, :H.amilton C. G.ris\vold ., 13, Donald E. 
Stone '13, and William H. Cole '14, alternate. 
Union, which in this case, argued on. the 
affirmativ-e, based its argu1nents on the ~ffect of 
the tariff on prices and wages. They held that 
a lower t~riff would tend to teduc·e prices, quot-
i?g figures to shtJW that 'the present tariff im-
poses a tax of a hundred do.Hars annually on 
e.very fam~ly in the lanrl. Regarding wages 
they argued thnt production would be increas-
ed through ·the lower tariff, thus raising wages. 
Hamilton _admitted that the tariff might be 
one of th~ severa:l causes of the high cost of 
living. Their argument, an1oqg other things, 
was, prote~ted commodities ; that prices are not 
fixed by the tariff so much as by the fact of 
m-onopoly pt·Odnction; and the extortion by 
various middlemen. 
The mem:bers of both teams showed the re-
sults of careful stndy and exceHent training, 
Hanigan, the last Union. spealcer, summed up 
for his side in excellent fashion. The ease 
of t~ e Hamil ton men in presenting their argu.:. 
men~s, and their convincing Je1i very\vere noted 
by many in the audience. 
The judges of award were: Judge George B. 
Turner of Auburn, N. Y. ; Timothy Sander-
son, Esq., of Walton, N. Y., and Charles 
Schumacker, Ph. D., of Oneonta, N. Y. Judge 
Tnrn er announced the decision. 
. The debating season at Union is practically 
ended, with the exception, perhaps, of a debate 
\Vith N. Y. U. ·which is being considered. Al-
'though the results of the schedule show three 
·defeats and .no .victories, the c()lJege has no rea ... 
Eon to feel disappointed in its teams. In each 
instance the men used every effort to win. 
Unio·n was represented by sotne excellent de-
baters this season, and great credit is due to 
the n1en who consistently devoted their titne 
and ener.gy to uphold the :College in ~cQate. 
SECOND GIDDIN:GS LECT·URE, 
The second lecture on sociology was given 
in the Chapel, Wednesday evening. ProfessDr 
·Giddings exp[ained as follows the meaning of 
" . ]' 'h .·• " socta aut onrty: 
"Against an socia] unrest of all ages, stands 
a pow:er against which this unrest must con-
tend if it undertakes to make its great changes. 
This power is social authority. In the human 
cons;ciousness, this power can never be destroy-
ed; it bas always ·existed and ever will exist. 
With iit in mind we must n1ake our plaRs. It 
may be tl tought of as government, as the state 
or as the wiU of the people to do colleetively 
that to "vvich the individual must yield. Many 
feel tha..t 1 his pow.er is more than mere might 
and thai i.;. is the authority of moral assurance 
and strenf th. .. 
"Mil1i0 as of laborers today feel clissati-sfiecl 
and hope, desire and expect the world will give 
them gre-·vter riches, fullness of life and op-
portunif; .. s. A much smaller numher feel the 
influenc:t of social unrest, share a cornmon 
op1n1on and assent to a program of action. 
Finally r,niy a minority supplement their intel-
lectual ~1greement by s·elf sacrificing action. 
Gener~ ~izing what is taking place in the labor 
movew:en1t, we may say that while tnany suffer 
under ,existing conditions and feel a necessity 
of rf'{orn1, only a few will assent to a definite 
plan of action; while of these still less -vvill 
givf the:ir. strength, and m-oney and tin1e to. push 
their cause. This general principle holds true 
in religion, politics, recreation and in every 
form of un:,ted human activity or "tean1 work." 
J n this way the authority of the state comes 
into ·exi.stence. A little group who are "doing 
things,' bring pressure to hear on another 
larger ·group who up until now met-ely assent 
to this action. This second group in retunt 
act on CLnother larger and less interested group 
until a large number, many of who·m pre-
viously had no intention of taking an active 
part are brought to think and act ·with a single 
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.f{ere Dr. Giddings introduced an exam-
ple to show how the state and social authority 
has its origin and growth. Suppose a catnp of 
adventurers is situated in some hitherto un-
known part of the wodd-rich in natural r,e-
sources. Som,ething arises which 11:ecessitates 
cO·ltcer·ted action. A few meet ancl agree on 
a plan to m·eet the emergency. This little gr.oup 
will ·come to don1inate things and f tom its very 
natttre will become powerful, rich and will con-
trol the larger interests of the com·munity. 
"It will shape a body of laws a.nd con1pel 
obedience to then1. This then will be the state 
which can never be destroyed because from the 
1non1ent when tnen try to better their condi-
tions a new state is forn1ed from the shatter-ed 
remains of the old one. The beginning of the 
state is but the w·orking out of a psychological 
action by which those who can act are permitted 
to do so by those who desire to see their con-
ditions bettered. 
"There is a great difference in tlite character 
of states, according as a very few or a large 
number con1pose the governing body. If hut 
two or three get together to a·ct, one of these 
is apt to becon1e a despot or tyra..nt. If the 
nun1ber is con1paratively large an aristocracy 
results, while if there are a great many willing 
to work, we have a republic or democracy." 
At this point Dr. Giddings stated with con-
siderable ,en1phasis that we think we have a 
republican government in New York State but 
when the tnuhitude allows the bo~ses to rule 
' 
we have an oligarchy in fact and a. r.epublic in 
nat:ne only. 
"If a vast multitude are widely different 
111orally, educationally, politically and religious-
ly, and is composed of races which hate one 
another, its divisions cannot get together for 
effective action, and social chctos and anarchy 
result. Two things may then happen; either 
a failure of collective action with. ev.erything 
left to individual enterprise and no effective 
action for education or suppression of crime, 
or, since the individuals are in a sta.te of nature 
\vhich is a state of war, there will be a call 
for an ''iron hand," and they will get it, :with 
the result that a despot will organize and rule 
the governn1ent. Both. of these conditions are 
to be seen in M·exico at present. If on the 
contrary, the people are fairly ·equal and are 
willing to concede na•tu ral dgh ts to each other 
the governmental organization will be a re-
public or democracy. 
"The question a: rises" what does this social 
authority do? By crin1inal law, it elin1inates 
those who differ too widely from the establish-
ed standard and in a l~ess crude way by educa-
tion, enlightenment and sanitary law for re-
moving causes Df weakness or sickness, it 
brings n1en to· a more equal plane. 
"As an example, the rule in ancient Babylon 
and Egypt which forced men to \\rork, wor-
ship and fight together, -cruel as it was, was 
really helpful by creating in ·mankind the habit 
of collective and effectual action. 
"'Ci vilizadon is commonly regarded as the 
sun1 of human achievement. The original 
m.eaning of citizenship was loyalty to the clan 
and later to the city, primarily a blood relation-
ship and then a pledge of loyalty of men work-
ing together for a common end. Loyalty to 
comtnon enterprise has 1been obtained by ham-
mering n1en into types and social authority 
alone enables men to do this wonderful thing.'' 
--:0:--
1910 BANQUET 
'rhe Schenectady members of 1910 at Union 
held a dinner at Glenn's last Friday night. 
Their purpose in tneeting was to make arrange-
tnents for the coming comm·encement oele-r 
bra tiDn, vvhen the class will hold its third an.-
.n ua] reunion. After the dinner the men went, 
in a body to the Union-St. Lawrenc·e game at 
the Annory. 
--:0::--
Augustine Marx '07, has accepted a position 
in the Sanford Rug Company at Amsterdam. 
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· l\4USICAL CLUBS HAVE PROSPER-
OUS SEASON 
\ Vith a concert at Lai1singburgh, 1\1arch 26, 
the 11 usic81 clubs \vill. close· a most successful 
season, during \vhich fourteen concerts wiU 
have been given. The mem1.Jers h::t ~;e vvo:1 
heartv commendation from all \'d1o have heard 
-' . 
then1, and have established a reputation for he-
ing excellent entertainers. Frotn a financial 
5tandpoint they_ have prospered \Yell, also. 
Starting with a deficit. they are able to close 
the sea.~o.n unencp1nbered. 
Those who have assisted in the Glee Club 
_are: I-I. Dickinson '13, S. l\Iayhan1 '13, i-\. }f 1\V-
l~y '14, \V. J\1ud.ge '14, R. ~fcTaggart '15, first 
tenors; J. \Vo·odward '11, C. l'dale (manager), 
'13, L. duB De La 'lergne, '14. S. Dejonge '14-, 
F. Cure '15. F. Sn1ith '15. \V. Darro·w '16, G. 
Starousk '15, sr·cond tenors: C. Fischle '13, H. 
Gunning '14, P. Cleveland '15, H. Persons '15, 
G. \r\7o.~d '15. L. Butler '16, ;.J, Kirkpatrick '16, 
E. \Troo;nan '16. first bassos;~. Dayis (leader) 
'13; D. Finley '13, \V. Goodsell '15, l\1. l\tloore 
'1.... ~ s "f-1 '1'"' d b c B '\7 'l 1 ::>, ~-..'. miL 1 J, secon assos; . . " e1...ce , 
coach. 
The Banjo Club consists of VV. Vosburgh '14 
(leader), I-I. Stoller '13, \V. Cote '14, H. Ha ·w-
ley '14, A. Boon1ho\ver '15, II. Woorls '15, E. 
.. 
Goggin, coach. _ 
The 1nen \Vho compose the l\1anclolin Club 
A • F' " 1 ,. TI G . h c ate. 1rst m( .. nr.o.1ns. ~- ogg1 n, coac , . 
Fischle '13 (leader), \V. Cote '14, R. Evans '14. 
R. En1bree '16, N. IZirkpatrick '16; second 
mandolins, F. Barclay '14, I-I. Person '15, F. 
S1nith '15, D. Frazer '16, A. I-Io~per '16; 
-piccolo n1andolin, H. F-Ia"Tley '14; n1andola, 
S. Dejonge '14; n1ando 'cello, H. Stoller '13; 
.guitars, ~· duB. De La Vergne '14, W. Vos-
burgh '14, A. Boon1ho,ver '15, K. Lovett '16; 
man do bass, H. Diketnan '16; clrunis. and tra1)s, 
G. Starbuck '15. 
;Concerts have been held this season at the 
follo\Ying places: Ballsto11 Spa, N. Y., Niskay .. 
una, N. Y., Bainbridge, N. Y., Sa) 1 e, Pa., El .. 
n1ira, N. Y., East Aurora, N. Y., f_ ffalo, ?\. 
·y ., Sc hcnectady, l'~. Y .. ·Gloversville, N. ) 7 ., 
LiNlc Falls, N. Y., Canajoh1rie, N. Y., ft\Ht 
Plain, ~. Y., Scotia. N. Y. 
---:o:-~-
CL1\SSICAL CLUB PLANS 
The officers elected at the fl.rst tneeting of the 
Cl8.ssical Club n1et vvith Professor Kellop-p· 
''c-> 
rcr~nfy and 1nade a fe\v necessary plans. 
The society is to be ralled the lT rrion C-ollege 
Clas:-·ical ~C1nb. The dub \vill hold. regular bi-
weekly n1eeti:1gs on ·Tuesday nights at seyen 
fifteen. The pl:Jce of n1ceting will pro ba11 y Lc 
one of the roon1s in \Vashburn I-Tall. The 
nc::-· t nlcctiPg vvill be held Tuesday, l\farch 
11th. in roon1 nun1ber two of \Vashburn Iiall. 
"'-\t this tin1e the cluh w111 be addressed Ly Prt J-
fessors Kellogg and Bennett. 
In or~:cr to interest engineering students, a-.: 
a srcci:-:1 inducement, the club has decic1ed t.) 
give one coupon to an engrineer for each tin•t· 
he a tt<=>nds a n1ee ting. A golcl-n1ountecl slidc-
ru1e Ydll te presented to any one -vvho has re-
ceived one hunJrec.l and fifty of these coupons. 
---:o:---
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
Prof. i\rthur de Pierpont, professor of 
French in the Rensselaer Polytechnic Inst.!~ute, 
\'rill address the metnbers of the Cosmopolitan 
Club, Saturday evening, lVIarch 8, in Prof. 
1Jpson's roo1n in \Vashburn I-Iall. 1~he regu-
lar ·weekly social n1eeting ·will be held as usual 
on :J\1onday evening. 
·O· 
--..--
The annual election of officers for the year 
1913-14 will be held in Silliman I-Iall on \Ved-
nesday, March 12th. At this tirne, President, 
Vice-Pre3ident, Secretary and Treasurer for 
next year vvill be chosen. 
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iCOLLEGE MEN AS SAILORS WOOSTER BANISHES FRATS 
I 
11 
accordance with the plan of the Depart-
111ent to build up a naval reserve in the U ni-
te(l States, Capt. Charles C. J\1arsh, who has 
hccn placed in charge of the 1novement, visit-
eel IIarvard University and explained to 500 
undergraduates the plan for pennitting co1-
Jeg·c students to en1ist for t\VO 1n~nths each 
-sttnuner during the vacation 1)erioc1. Capt. 
Fraternities have been abolished at the 
University o£ vVooster in return for an endo-vv-
tnent fund of $1,000,000 by a vote of 13 to 10 
after a tw~ days' stonny sesfiion in the Board 
of Trustees, resulting in the resignation of . 
three members. The members V\rho resigned 
are Judge Frank Taggart, Col. Samuel 11c 
Clure, and Charles Modervvell. 
I-'. H. Severence of Cleveland, a \veal thy 
Standard Oiln1an, has for several years helc1 
open to the university authorities the offer 
of $1,000,0_00 upon the condition that they 
aholish the Greek letter societies. President 
Holden has been for many years decidedly 
l\Jarsh said in part. 
"Co1lege rnen are eqnal to the best n1en no\V 
in the nav-y, their only 1ack, at present, being 
that of navig-ation and petty technical exper~­
encc. \Ve no\v have not a full co1nplen1ent 
of expert n1cn, and college stuc1cnts \Yith a 
few w·eeks of practice, could be rushed into 
the breach. On1y anont six \Yeeks' work 
of an hour a day ·woulcl be necessary to ac-
quaint an intellig-ent co11ege man \Yith \Yhat he 
needed to kno\V. Your ser\Tice to the navy 
·wou1cl be inva1nab1e, fDr so long as the nayy 
is efficient the United States are safe. I be-
lieve that a group of t\Yenty colleg-e 1nen, -
after six v/eeks -vvork, \vouhl n1ake the best 
turret cre\v in the entire navy, because of 
their sn peri or 1 nte11igencc." 
Capt. 1\farsh explained further that the 
navy intends to take college men on board 
t1le \Yarships beginning- July 1, to give them 
practical training. In a11 about 500 tnen can 
be acco1noclated then, and en1istn1ent can be 
n1ade through the co11ege authorities. A 
11111nber of flarvard n1en saicl they \vould en-
list this sun1n1er 0 rrhe n1en \\Ti11 be required 
to pav $6.25 each for their regulation uniform 
and 40 cents a day for rations. When the 
Naval Reserve bi11 passes, they ·will not only 
have their unifonn and food supplied free of 
charge, but also their transportation and a 
salary during the practice tern1. The co11ege 
111cn, distributed in groups of twenty an1ong 
the various battleships, \vill have a separate 
con1part1nent for quarters, ancl will not be sub-
ject to the petty officers, inasmuch as a spe-
cial officer \vill be appointed over thcm.---
The Even1ng Post. 
. opp<)sec1 to the societies. No 1nen ·will be 
a11o\Yed to be initlatecl fron1 this tin1e on. 
\Vhen the action of the trustees becan1c 
kn o-vvn to the students a \Vild n1eeting- took 
place, resulting in the burning of President 
I-I olden in effig:y·. I 1nn1ediately an agree-
ment -vvas dra·wn up by vvhich the fraternity 
n1en pledged themselves to abstain from par-
ticipation in school activities. Consequently 
an entire substitute basketball- team played 
\Vesleyan University, \iVith a score 76 to 7, 
disastrous to \Vooster. 
---:0:---
Ralph B. Colson, State Student Secretary of 
the Young J\!Ien's Christian Association, was 
the speaker at the Vesper serivce on March 
2nd. His subject was "The \Vorld Call." Col-
son is leaving the State Committee to go ·with 
the Student \lolunteer Moven1ent and will 
1nake his headquarters in Nashville, Tenn. 
---:0:--
The speaker at the V espcr service on March 
9th ·will be Rev. James S. Kittell, D. D., pas-
tor of the First Reformed ·Church of Albany. 
---:o·:---
Argemiro de T. Piza e ~1oreas '14, has gone 
to Cincinnati, 0 o 
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BASEBALL PRACTICE DRAMATIC CLUB 
--:0:--
Practice for pitchers and catchers on the 
baseball team are held three times a ·week in 
the gymnasium. It is still undecided when the 
call will be given out for tryo·uts on the other 
positions on the team. 
------- :o :---
On Monday evening, March lOth, J\t1r. Tay-
lor will entertain the students who· have been 
in the three classes of the Mission Study 
Courses at his home on the campus. It will 
be a "Livingstone Evening'' with stories, 
anecdotes and other interesting things about the 
great n1issionary to Africa, the centenary of 
whose birth occurs on the 19th of March and 
the anniversary of \vhich will be celebrated in 
all parts of the world. 
---:o:---
\?'v:- ashington University has a woman 
cheer-leader. l\1iss Vera Johnson holds the 
position wiLh great success. 
.. 
--:0:--
Herbert D. Schutt '09, was a recent visitor 
on the hill. I\1r. Schutt is now a successful 
structural engineer at ·Calgary, Alberta. 
--:0:--
G. A. Woodard '12, plunged into tnatrilnon-
ial seas February 26, 1913. Mrs. Woodard was 
formerly Miss Maude Salmon of Luzerne, N. 
Y. Woodard is employed at pres·ent as State 
engineer on the barge ·canal at Phoenix, N. Y. 
--:0:--
The Junior I-Iop, l\1ichigan's gr_eatest so-
cial function has been abolished by the 
faculty. Objectionable dances and disor-
derly conduct by some of the :::~~:dents are 
the reasons given. 
Manager Sotners of the Dramatic Club is 
concluding arrangements for the presenta-
tion of the '· Sno\vball '' at the Drum I-Iio·b 
. ....,
School of Peekskill, N. Y., on Tuesdav 
- ' March 25th. 
--:0:--
\Vend ' 13 has just returned frorn his hike 
to \Vashington \vith the Suffragists. In 
Sociology class on \Vednesclay Dr. Kennedy 
gave over part of the period to Wend in 
order that he 1night describe to the class the 
i;:1teresting features of the pilgrin1age. 
--:0:•--
The Mission Study Classes vvhich have been 
meeting in Silliman Hall on Tuesday evenings 
during the winter term, met for the last time 
this \veek. 
Steefel Bros, 
ALBANY 
Steefel Clothes 
Spring 1913 
are now ready 
From the viewpoint of Qual~ 
ity, Style, Variety and Value, 
they surpass our best show~ 
ings of the past. 
We hope to soon have the 
pleasure of showing them to 
you. 
Spring M a halls shirts, Stetson hats, 
Perrin gloves and johnston & Mur-
phy shoes, also await your inspection. 
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T e Drug Store 
for College Men 
: 
oF COURSE WE ARE ENDEAVORING 
to conduct this pharmacy in a manner 
that will please all. However, we can 
:safely say that the student will find much 
·here to interest him. 
·coME IN AND BECOME ACQUAINTED. 
Our Fountain is weU known for the good-
ness of the things which are served there· . 
. and it has many friends on the Hill. 
Ask the Other F·ellow 
CORNER STATE AND CENTER STS. 
Where Everybody Gets Shoes Mended 
SHOES CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED 
The Only Original and Guaranteed Quick 
Shoe Repairing in Town. 
~21 State St. BALL'S Tel. 1123 
·-. 
ON:E ,OF THE NEW ONES 
CITY STYLE 
Forty Styles $3.00 to $7.00 
QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT HERE 
PATTON & HALL'S 
BELOW THE BRIDGE 
SMITH & CLUTE 
CUSTOM TAILORING 
1 CENTRAL ARCADE 
Fine Suits $12.CO and up 
Studio It's What's . wanted 
N. Y. Phone 2131~] 
Residence 
N.Y. Phone 1613-W 
PARSONS' ORCHESTRA 
Music furnished for all Occasions 
Piano and Violin School 
Studio, 312 State St. 
Opp. Edison Hotel 
Residence, 19 Lafayette St. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
makes joy when supplied. Get 
it ready now in the 
Schenectady 
Savings Bank 
Cor. State and Clinton 
Just Across From 
:.:.:_Green Gate ..• 
··FINK'S 
Pharm.acy 
The College Smoke---
. .• and Drug Shop ••• 
18 •'< •. ' . 
VISIT 
:OUR 
THE CONCORDIEN'SIS· ··. 
We Solicit Your Patronage · 
You need our Guarantee 
···-. ·~-'. 
S'TEINWAY 
VICTOR 
.PARLOR 
CLUETT & 'SONS 
One Price Piano House 
·sos STATE STREET SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
WEBER 
AND 
·PIANOLA 
PlAN OS 
LATEST :STYLES 
MEN'S · 
F rench-Shriner-U rner 
Shoes 
$5.50 to $7.50 
TAN AN:D BLACK 
BUTTON. AND LACZ. 
AT 
LINDSAY BROS-. CO. -
311 STATE ST., CORNER WALL ST. 
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK 
Fine Fumiture.at Popular. Prices• 
JOHN .WAGNE-R CO. 
260-262 State Street 
Tennis 
BaseBall 
BasketBall 
GoH 
Cricket 
Athletic 
Equipment 
Standard Quality 
There is no qucksand more 
unstabf~ th~n poverty in q~~lity 
and we avoid this quicksand by 
stanclard.~Eluality. · ·~- -- -
B~O ! Those. c?ld winter morn· . 
tngs when 1t ts so hard to get 
up! The chill of winter seems to 
creep into every bone, and your 
teeth chatter at the thought of a 
cold water bath. 
A TWIN GLOWER 
RADIATOR 
in your bath room will--take the 
.. chill out of the air and radiate a 
delightful warmth· while you ·are 
bathing and dressing. 
The G-E Twin Glower· Radiator 
is made small especially for small 
rooms. It is a luxury that all can 
afford and no one can afford to be 
without.· 
Manufactured by the 
,/., . . 
GENERAL·. ELECTRIC COMPANY 
A. G. SPALDING & BROS. . ~· For sale by the Scheneed~-Illum-. . ~.: 
126.130 NasMiu Stteet. - - · 25 West 42d Street, ·· . -fnating Company. ·' : _ .. · ·_··. 
New York 
_... ... 
-
-
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Class Photographs 
ARE A 
"HOBBY" 
===WITH THE=== 
Wendell Studio 
15 NORTH PEARL ST. 
Albany, N. Y. 
Phone for an A p p o i n t m e n t 
H. R. Phone ·982-J 
LENS GRINDING A SPECIALTY 
0. D. EVELEIGH 
OPTOMETR:IST 
.;Eyes Tested and Glasses Fitted 
426 State Street Schenectady, N.Y. 
Come in and Browse· Around 
THE Sterling Art .Shop 
The Picture 
The Frame 
The Wall Paper 
for your room 
is here . . .. 
WM. A CARY, Prop. 
212 State Street Schenectady, N.Y. 
HOLTZMANN's· 
Norfolk 
(,oats 
The Store of Quality 
-Custom Clothes-
We have Tailored Clothes 
for the Sons of Old Union 
for the past 42 years. 
Mr. A. Z. Cary, Qur de. 
Riding 
Breeches 
Dinner signer, has done college Evening 
Suits work for the leading col. Clothes 
lege trade in this country. 
We Invite Your Inspection 
Suits $35 to $7S 
HOLTZMANN'S 
.... ~ . 
THE ·;cONCORDiEN·SIS 
20 a-:--.-----------~------··~ 
Union Boys, S(BENECTADY'S lEADING RESTAURANT GLENN'S 
422 :STATE ST. 
_______ N_e;~_t _-i_o_.W_A_IT_I_N_G_~-___ ·R_o __ e_..,M __ • _-_· --- \ 
c~ti ~lor£ 
Pl~TUkES 
ancl __ .... 
.PlCTUltE 
l"RAMiNG . 
.ART 
suPPLIES 
i 
.&;Jla. 
GOLD 
GiLDING 
S. E. STANES 
. · No. 7 New York Central 
Colonnade 
. 
New York Telephone 
DEC ORA 
TING and 
PAPER 
HANGING· 
HOUSE 
and 
' SIGN 
PAINTING 
scHENECTA-DY. N.Y. 
. 
"Y'ATE'S BOAT HOUSE 
t: . - ' . .. = -
'Ihe largest and best equipped 
in the state. Excellent Dancing 
Hall, which can be rented for Pri· 
vate Parties only, in connection 
with house • - • · · - • 
29 Front Street Both Phones 
Rindfleisch 
Parisian 
Dye Works. 
The best paper for your correspondence is 
·CRANES' LINE.N LAWN 
We have ,it in Club Size, EJDbossed in 
Union Seal, Garnet and Gold 
The Miniature Brass Shields Just Arrived 
· The Gleason Book Co. 
VENDOME BUILDING ~---------------D 
I atn you·r nearest sboeJnaker 
Electric 
Quick Shoe Repair 
Shop 
S. SO BELL, Mgr. 
All work called for and delivered Free. 
N.Y. 'Phone 1270-W 
603 Liberty Street 
JOHN B. HAGADORN 
HATTER, FURRIER, FURNISHER 
509 STATE STREET (Illuminating Bl'dg. 
Dunlap Hats, Stetson Hats, Mallory Hats, 
Hagadorn Special 
The largest and most complete line of Good Hats, Good Gloves, 
Earl & Wilson Shirts, Arrow Shirts, Arrow Collars 
Red Man Collars, Dress Ties and Dress 
Gloves to be found in the city 
COTRELL & ·LEONARD _N _· v_. Ph-one-.. 21-00 w--~---"-ome-1490 
ALBANY. N. Y. REMEMBER 
Thattf you want FLOWERS that will LAST, loose or 
arranged in DESIGN WORK. grown in our own 
GREENHO~iffis. therefore not old or comission flowers. 
then call at the GREENHOUSES 1408 STATE STREET or 
at the store 699 ALBANY ST. AlSo· competent advice 
Makers of 
Caps, Gowns 
· · ·and Hoods 
To the.Arti€rlcan.Coll:eges and Universities 
from the Atlantic to the PacifiC. Class con· 
tre:..cts a specialty 
through 35 years experience, given on FLO~CVl.-fURl! 
by W. Chas. Eg~~ 
BOTH PHONES. No cotroection with store of J, Eger on State St. 
. . - "' ' .' 
Vauc 
of Q 
1 to :: 
3 :II!! to .. 
''T 
Both 
$25. 
~ 
CI 
Vaudeville 
of Quality 
:R to 3 
3 to :s 
' . 
''The 
'THE CONCORDIENSIS 
. . 
Popluar Prices Prevail at 
PROCTOR'S 
.. Theatre Beautiful,. 
4-Corn.plete PerfQrmancea Paily--4 
Continuous Saturday ·1 to 11 
. ' 
21 
Photoplays 
of Interest 
' 
7 ,to 9 
9io 11 
The Manhattan Co. 
Students' 
Flower 
Sh '' -op 
JULIUS EGER 
Both Phones 7 3 5 State St. 
A complete d.epartment·£ood store 
~c; 
T:he best .in everything for 
the table at. the lowest 
cash prices. 
Quick • active - serVice·-
Our attractive Line of Fall and Winter Importations are ready for your careful 
inspection. 
We are featuring an especially attractive line which we are able to tail<lr from 
$25.0Q to $30.00. 
Dress Clothes $35.00 to $75.00. 
J. J .• HILLMAN 
Designer of Men's Clothes 
61 7 State Street.: 
SCHEN.ECTADY N.~ 
·.,;· . 
Only the BEST of ev,ery .. 
thing in. Gold, Silver and 
Precious Stones. 
.': 233 ST .A 1'£ STREET 
SCHENECTADY 
THALMAN 
· ;. ___ Caterer · 
t 23.8 STATE STREET 
. i 
: . I. 
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, ' fi CLASS PINS 
· ~ '.ll Visiting Cards 
fi WEDDING 
ESTABUSHED )·8~~ 
.ENGRAVER 
E. A.. WRIGHT 
.. 
• PRINTER .. • 
EXCELLED BY NONE 
-....-...:.=:: . 
STATIONER 
' -, Announcements 
,and Invitations 
·. flf·PHOTO · 
, ENGRAVING 
.and Half Tone 
WORK 
Photogravure 
· Commencement .Invitations, Dance Invitations, 
Programs, Meltl-us, Fraternity Inserts and Stationery 
1108 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA 
Schenectady·s Leading 
Book-Shop 
ENGRAVING 
. --
· Framing Pictures 
OUR Art Photogravures 
SPECIALTY Interior Decorations 
High Grade Paints 
GERLING BROS. 
N. Y. Phone 690-W 134 Jay Street 
:UNION BOOK CO., Inc. HATHAWAY'S 
25-7 State Street LIVERY AND SALES STABLES 
. Ask for a Demonstration of 
· V·ac.uum Clea·ne·rs 
Magic Electric 
Richmond Electric 
-
. Regina Electric 
Regina Hand 
Clark Witbeck 
The Big Hardware Store 
WM. H. HATH.AWAY, Prop. 
Telephone 146 324-326 So. Centre St. 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
-~ £;UNION~ %fJ 
MEN 
Only - Best - Work - Done 
BARBOUR 
AN D._~-· 
M·~A N I CURE 
S. G. RJTCHJE 9_EP?~ite Jay St~ 
Fellows come down an.d get 
acqu'ainted with 
NICK- L--A·· 5- B~LL 'PHONE _ ... - · .. .2322-W 
169 Jay Street 
,Exclusive Hatter and Toggery 
E.-& W. Shirts ·and Collars. Fownes' Cloves 
for all occasions, Opera and Silk Hats, t)le · · 
Best Canes, Bags and Suit Cases, Every-, .. 
th:ing for the well dressed. man. 
Fir 
601-
-
sc· 
w 
c 
Hi 
N 
1878 E. C. HARTLEY 1911 
Deailer in 
Fine Groceries and Provisions 
Special prices made for goods in quantities 
to College Fraternity Houses 
601-603 UNION STREET BOTH PHONES 377 
Gee! If Prof. W'ould 
only put the thing in 
the ri6ht light, I might 
get it. 
Well, use midnight 
juice on Mazda lamps 
and it will help your 
• • 
VISIOn. 
SCHENECTADY ILLUMINATING CO. 
511 State Street 
PHONE 2500 
When in the market for floral artangements · · 
FLORIST 
Orders reee;~,e every attention afforded by our unex-
celled fat:llities for catering to the most .ex~cting taste 
High Grade Caskets and Sb~~er Bouquets a Specialty 
Greenhouses aud Nu.rseries, L. D. Phone 1413 
Town o£ Florida and Hotfman, N. Y. Home 425 
N.Y. C. Arcade State St 
INVESTIGATE 
"For good work .and Prompt Service" 
The 
Gasner Laundry 
448 State St .. 
Home Phone 431 N.Y. Phone 1214 
Special Prices on Entire Wash 
UNION STUDENTS 
are invited to open a check 
accoun~t with us. Accounts of 
Clubs, Fraternities and Asso-
citations solicitated. 
THE 
SCHENECTADY TRUST CO. 
318 and 320 STATE STREET _ 
~ . 
The E~npire Laundry 
Walter & Hedden, Props. 
Phones 337 21 Jay Street 
Raincoats ! ! 
Get your Rain-
c.oats at the •· -
- Rubber Store 
ALLING. RUBBER CO. 
'· 229 STATE ST. 
Sporting, Athletic & Rubber Goods 
• • .. '1 . . J - • • ~ • .. ' 
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Remember This Store Fellows 
It's The Store That Sells Clothes 
Made by Hart, Schaffner, and Marx 
the new Spring Suits are coming in now and when 
you are ready to look you will find us in good shape to 
show them to you. 
We don•t have to say much about Hart, Schaffner 
and Marx clothes, for they speak for themselves, when 
you know them. 
• 
240-244 STATE5T . 
... 
Prete of The Ncrwlan<l-VoD Ritter Co. 
16 a-. Stt-. WMIMCbdr, N.Y. 
-
